
The Taft wanderlust has swung

around the circle aa far as Cuba.

While the eastern farmer Is shovel-

ing snow the Southern Californian is

shoveling crops out of the ground.

Governor-elect Dix Is for retrench-
ment, which was just what Mr. Taft

is in favor of—in everybody else.

Huntington, W. Va., shows an in-

crease of 161 per cent—which does very

well for a town outside of California,

Republican leaders are now worry-

ing lest the Democratic victors should
make mistakes. It would pain them

sorely.

If the trolley company is wondering

what to give Ix>s Angeles for Christ-

mas, how would a nice cross-town

line do?

It now seems certain that the her-

alded price reduction is sidetracked
somewhere between here and Albu-
querque.

"Dabbft" is a popular new game in
England. The name has a familiar

sound. Ah, yes; Americans say it

when they have a cold.

The Santa Fe locomotive workers

are voting on the strike Question. They

may know how to engineer a strike,

but "vo hope they won't.

On Sunday the temperature at Dev-

il's Lake was 16, which Is somewhat

lower than we have been taught to

expect of the devil's lake.

New York bakers are said to use a
thousand cases of rotten eggs a day.

They make them taste better by call-

Ing them "desiccated" eggs.

The strike cost the express trust

$6,420,000, and the patrons may as well

set that sum down among their fixed

charges for the coming year.

The court has dismissed the $30,000,-

--000 suit against the Standard Oil trust,

and Johndee should now lend his rab-

bit's foot to the beef trust magnates.

A former Chicago newspaper re-
porter has been made an Episcopal

bishop, leaving the editors at their

desks to look after the preaching

duties.

Senator Aldrlch says there will Vie
no politics in his monetary bill. We
should like to buy a large crayon por-

trait of N. W. Aldrlch doing anything

non-partisan.

An eastern papor says the enumer-
ators in "those western towns must
have included live stock." They did,
they did. We are all very live stock
out this way.

The American Bankers' association
couldn't come back to I/)s Angeles |

next year, but they got as near as

they could—which is the chief merit
of San Antonio.

Tolstoi left home because there were

so many visitors. Wlvea, do you see
what dire results may come from
throwing out the latchstrlng to so
many of your relations?

An appropriate. If not palatablo, ma-

terial to use for stuffing the Thanks- |
giving turkey would be some of the |
tariff speeches and editorials used by

the standpatters in the last campaign.

If the Annapolis midshipmen who,
disobeying orders, are hazing again, ;

should get Secretary Meyer down there j
and haze him, h« might think out |
some effective way to stop the

practice,

The American board of foreign mis- j
sions says It is no lc r p.ond form tn j
speak the Chinese as 'heathen." :
As we are "foreign devils" to them, j
it ill behooves us to assume spiritual

superiority.

Senator Lodge, who said the "ulti-:

mate consumer Is a myth," Is short,
of votes to re-elect him. Ho would
appreciate it If a few more of the
myths in the legislature would help
him out a bit.

A man who was at work near a tank
containing 40,000 barrels of kerosene j
which exploded In New Jersey cannot
be found. The trouble probably Is that
they looked for him in New Jersey in-
stead of Ohio.

Good government is government for
the people—all of cm. Tliis being the
case, Mayor Alexander's town meeting

Idea appears to be another progressive

stop for which his administration is
becoming noted.

Kinoe it is found that Norman El.

Mack voted the Republican tlcki I by

mistake, it is possible to hold the
theory that the same kind of blunder
by about luO.OuO .Republicans 0

the unset in Now York.

TOLSTOI, PROPHET

THE trnpie end of the great Tolstoi,
following the desertion of his
family, which some may be In-

clined to criticise as a weakness in the
man and his philosophy, cannot blind
the thoughtful to the wonderful depth

of the man's soul and the profound
influence he has exerted on the world,
the fruits of "which will come in even
greater measure in the years to come.

Tolstoi's passing is the translation
of a prophet—one who had worked out
in his mind and spirit, after tasting of
all the world, the flesh and the devil
have to offer, a scheme of rational life
while the millions of his generation
were accepting without question things
as they were and are, trampling down
the weaker and rushing on In the mad
race for pleasure and wealth and the
happiness they are presumed to bring.

Tolstoi saw that In spite of the
world's material progress, that ought to
have made It Immeasurably a bettor
place to live in than in other ages,
there Is more crime, misery and social
unrest than ever. In his philosophy
of the simple life, the literal earning of

the bread In the sweat of the. brow, the
pultimatton of humility, and the de-
velopment equally of the mind, body
and spirit, he believed he had found the
solution of the world's troubles; and
who shall say he was far amiss?

When militarism was universally be-
ileved to be the only means of arbitra-
ment between nations, Tolstoi thun-
dered almost alone against it; yet he
lived to see a great school grow up that
seems to be on the eve of abolishing
war. "When even the church had be-
come the apologist and champion of
Individualism and the law of the sur-
vival of the fittest, with Its logical
cruelties, he preached collectivism and
brotherhood, and he lived to see in the
gi ciallstlc movement in Europe and
America the Involuntary rebellion of
the masses against being trampled un-
der the heels of classes.
It was Tolstoi who shocked the world

ly declaring patriotism a base thing,
yet there are comparatively few now
who cannot see that by playing on thfs
sentiment the rulers and favored
classes have cruelly sent countless men
to death in war and committed num-
berless crimes against humanity and
civilization to build up their own self-
ish privileges. There is something big-
ger and grander than patriotism. It is
the recognition that all men are broth-
ers, and that to kill and pillage In the
name of any country is the act of bar-
barism, not of civilization.

manifestation in Russia, so it was nat-
ural that Tolstoi became an extremist.
Yet It may have been well that he
was, else his gospel would have attract-
ed bo much less attention and been less
potent. He has been called an ascetic,

which is not so. He was accessible to
all travelers, a charming companion,
aiid as an author emphatically a work-
er in the world. Those who have been
inclined to criticise hia last acts should
reflect that nothing Is more human
than that tottering men in the shadow
of death, as he felt himself to bo, seek
seclusion for communion with the great

Spirit of the universe and a searching
of the heart. AH else is trivial at such
a time.

Evil conditions found their extreme

The greatness of Tolstoi as a writer
and critic could not well be better un-
derstood than now. Hi3greatness as
a prophet will loom larger in the per-
spective which will be supplied by the
unfolding of events in the coming gen-
eration, wher great Bocial, economic
and religious changes already begun

will have come to full fruition.

AN INFAMOUS GRAB

1F the situation with regard to the
latest patents obtained hy the
Southern Pacific company in Kern

county Is what it appears to be, one
of the most Infamous gouges of the
many made in the history of that cor-
poration has Just been consummated.
If the Southern Pacific has secured an-

I other immense tract of land bearing oil
without any reservation on the part of
the government, the Taft administra-
tion and its odious interior department
have drafted another serious indict-
ment against themselves.

Recently, aa a result of bringing in
a good well in a hitherto unproved dis-
trict, recommendation was made to the
president for additional withdrawals,
und among the sections so recom-

; mended there was found one which

S had just been patented to the Southern
I Paclfjc. An Investigation is in progress
with a view to bringing suit to cancel
this patent if it be found that the cor-
poration knew of the probable presence

!of oil when it applied for a patent. As

I the land grant expressly reserves lands
\u25a0\u25a0nlng minerals, except coal and

i iron, uny application for a patent after
! knowledge or reasonable belief that
the land was oil-bearing would be

,; fraudulent, and the patent would be.
it to cancellation.

On the top oi this order for an in-
I vestlgatlon conies the news that the
Southern Pacific ha* been given pat-

to nearly 200,000 acres in the Inde-
distrlci In Kern county, and

that no i' I n of mineral is con-
tained In the grant.

It is claimed by the railroad that the
resen lI i first put into patents by

I Secretary Hoke Smith and continued
until the time of Secretary K. A.
Hitchcock has no warrant under the
statute. Secretary Balllnger now says
he desire a i ourt opinion on the ques-
tion. If the contention of the company

talni I there \\i;l be but one thins
for the government to do—namely, to

. the alternate sections now
resi rved, to , ' •• ithers a chance before
the B, P. can drain all the oil-bearing
lnnds within Its reach,

As ii dei i li n of the courts cannot be
long time, and as congress i~

not likely to thresh out a settlement
for a good while, the conditions In the
oil country are likely to remain in a
chaotic ci lltion indefinitely, and the
onos to BUffi r will be those who have
lacked • ' and daring of the
Southern l'n ific.

No doubt the gentlemen who direct
the fort > of tli" railroad fed that
the publli sh i:ld have respect for its

rights, but it can bo said that
this le b will do more to break
down such respect and to convince a
multitude • that In oases where
the moralities and equities have been
flagrantl; d irded In thi
ment of i roperty, confiscation by
means Is both proper and necessary

lor the protection of society.

That Looks Good to Him

WHAT IT COSTS YOU

IN another column of this page The
Herald prints today the first of a

series of short and popularly
phrased articles on the tariff which
were prepared for the New York
World by Charles Johnson Post. They

are Interesting and informing and deal-
Ing with everyday experiences of al-
most every man, woman or child, they

are as entertaining as a story.

For many years the highbinders who
have been fliching from the people
through "protection" have been assid-
uously cultivating the popular Idea
that the tariff Is a dreadfully abstruse
and profound subject that only an ex-
pert can understand. It Isn't so. In
its fundamentals the tariff is one of
the simplest of problems. It is the
levying of a tax on almost everything

that we use In order to keep out com-

petition, with the result that the com-

bines which hava Becured control of
various commodities charge what they

please.
The high cost of living Is due to a

variety of causes, but to none so much
as the protective tariff. These short
articles that will appear on this page

from day to day make it clear why this

is so. Whoever tl.lnks because some
stump speaker has told him so that the
tariffkeeps things running along nice-
ly for him ought to read these and see
how he is bled at a hundred pores

while being fed a spoonful of "protec-
tion."

Read Mr. Post's recital of the tariff
taxes and cut them out for reference
next time a tariff windjammer gets

you under his spell.

DR. HAYNES' TALK

ADDRESSES like that of Dr. J. R.
Haynes before the City club on
Saturday will make the mad world

pause and think a little more than it
has been doing. It will be better if
it pauses and acts before a great hu-
man cataclysm breaks upon it with de-
vastation. However tightly we may

shut our eyes, the world ia in a fer-
ment, and from causes that are almost
as clear as noonday.

No thoughful person could listen to
Dr. Haynes' talk without being made
reflective. His recital of the condition
of the children of workingmen in York,
England, where the average wage per
sveek Is two shillings less than is neces-
sary to preserve the health and
strength, was ominous. -Eight out ot

| ten children were found puny, weak
and diseased from malnutrition. Dr.
Haynes hinted at the causes:

Every year 420,000 adults die In
England. Five-sixths of these, 350,-

--000, leave absolutely no property,

although $1,r,00,000,000 a year passes .
at death and $750,000,000 of this $1,-
--500,000,000 io bequeathed by 2000
people each year.

Did the 350,000 who died-in penury
load lives or" indulgence, dissipation,
thrlftlessness and extravagance?
Did the 2000 who left $750,000,000
lead lives of arduous toil, frugality
and Industry? No!—a thousand
times no!
But York, England, Is 6000 miles from

Los Angeles, Well, to show that York
I is typical and not exceptional let us

imit and gaze far this side—at Chl-
' cago. The ichool board of that city

1 Found that so many children come
to school hungry and underfed that. Jho
board of education has decided to fur-

: nlsh for one cent at noon a bowl of
! rich soup, a pleca of meat and all tl.e

bri id and buttei they want. Glancing
a little farther along the line, the kh-

perintendent of achoola at Waterbury,
Conn., a supposedly prosperous manu-
facturlng city, hag reported that BO
many children stagger to school undet-
fed that he advises municipal feeding
at noon.

Dr. Haynes Is ono of those thoughtful
persons who will welcome some moans
of hcttorment In the social and eco-
nomic conditions, no matter under
what tln> name. Hi* address ought to
show thos« It reached through Its de-
livery and the preu that there is a
work for Id's leaders to do,
and that work i--* to propare t'> meet
conditions, growing si^aiiiiy worse, that

rapidly moving forward to a
climax full of big and dangerous possi-
bilities.

What the Tariff Costs You
(Charles Johnson Post. In New York World)

After the supper dishes are washed

and put away and you get sttled com-
fortably in your easy chair, your wife
brings out her sewing kit, for there
is usually lots of sewing and mending
to be done. From the little wicker
stand, which your wife thinks Is so
tasty, and upon which you have paid,
a tariff of 45 per cent, she takes the
little spool case —one of those straw
and si'lc affairs—tariff-taxed 50 per
cent, and chooses the thread very care-
fully.

Maybe cotton thread will do. That
is taxed only one-half penny on each
small spool; If it Is one of the larger
spools the tax is double. Ifshe thinks
that linen thread Is necessary, she
picks out a small spool, tariff-taxed
three-quarters of a cent an ounce. But
sometimes she finds it best to use the
silk thread, tarilt-taxed 9 7-8 cents an
ounce. Having decided upon the thread,
she will put on her finger a thimble,
a hard rubber one. perhaps, tariff-taxed
35 per cent. Or If it is a metal thim-
ble the- tariff is 10 per cent higher.
Now she takes up her scissor:-, on

MOTHER'S SEWING BASKET

which she has paid a straight tariffat
the rate of four cents a pair, and in
r. .dition to that 15 per cent on Its
wholesalj price. Pins are very nec-
essary in sewing, so she gathers some
of them, wl.lch, if of the ordinary
kind, are tariff-t-xed 35 per cent.
Those with glass heads are tariff-taxed

\u25a0Jo per cent; safety pins, ever needed,
35 per cent.

The beads to ornament little Lucy's
dress are tariff-taxed 35 per cent; the
common buttons, three-fourths a cent
a line and 15 per cent; the pearl or
shell buttons, 1% cents and 15 per
cent added. Then: she has to sew
Lucy's dress on the machine, tariff-
taxed 30 per cent, with needles taxed
25 per cent. And late in the evening

after all of Willies buttons are in
their right places and the rents in
Lucy's school dress mended your wife
may find time to crochet a dainty

scarf with crochet needles, taxed 25
per cent, using woolen yarn tariff-
taxed 2 1-3 cents an ounce and 40 per
cent of its wholesale value added.

Thus enters the high tariff tax law
into the precincts of the home.

Growing Use of Oil

It is a curious commercial experiment
that Is to be attempted with the
steamer Texan, owned by the Ameri-
can-Hawaiian line, a vessel of 15,000

tons which has been chartered by Bar-
ber & Co., and will inaugurate a
freight service between New York city

and the River Plata ports, Buenos
Avres, Montevideo and Rosario. She
sailed on her first trip November 9
from the South Central piers, Atlantic
docks. She will be the first commer-
cial steamer flying the American flag

that ever carried freight to any point
south of Venezuela. Yet from Brook-
lyn ports alone sometimes six vessels
a week flying the British flag leave for
the Plata and for ports of call between
Brooklyn and Buenos Ayres.

The Texan is an oil burner, and the
expense of stokers' wages Is eliminated.
Otherwise she would have little chance
in commercial competition, because our
navigation laws in making the life of

(Brooklyn Eagle)

the seamen tolerable Increase seriously

the expense of the shipowner.
America sends to the Plata country

mowers, reapers, binders and binding

twine, rosin, lubricating- oil, sewing
machines and manufactures of leather
outside of boots and shoes. Practi-
cally no hats and caps and no tex-
tiles go down there, Great Britain hold-

i Ing the market in these things. It Is
] a curious fact that while the South
I Americans generally are taking their
I boots and shoes from England, Aus-
I tralia and New Zealand, both great
I British colonies insist on having Amer-
i lean shoes, even though the latter sell
! at a higher price.

Patriotic Americans will be glad to
I have the flag seen on the Plata. The
' Texan may be only an advance agent
i of prosperity for our mercantile ma-
! rine, if the next session of congress
I passes an intelligent subsidy bill aimed
, at the encouragement of our shipping.

Merely in Jest

HIS VIEW
"This little girl won't have a doll.

Wants a toy dog."
"Looks like the. true soi iety mother

instinct," suggested the other—a mere
man, of course. —Kansas City Journal.

IN SOME INSTANCES
Little Bobby—V hat are "sins of

omission?"
Uncle Bob—Those we have forgotten

to commit, but which we promptly at-
tend to as soon as we are reminded of
the oversight.—Life.

CURIOSITY PARTLY GRATIFIED
"Uncle," said the trave'er who had

\u25a0topped at the farmhouse to water his
horse, "my wife out there in .the buggy

wants to know what that curious look-
ing structure is."

"That's a silo," answered the farmer.
"I keep ensilage in it."

"He says," reported the traveler to
his wife a few moments later, "it's an

' asylum and he keeps a fellow named
N. C. Lane in it. I think he's lying,
but I hope you're satisfied."—Chicago
Tribune.

EXPECTING TOO MUCH
It was a cold, raw day, but the

Neversweata and the Fearnought were
playing a game of ball on the prairie,
just the same.

The pitcher of the Nevrrsweats, his
s half frozen, failed dismally in

ng the balls over the plate.
•Aw." said the captain, "I t'ouerht

ye was one o' dese cold weather
pitchers !"

"I am," said the slab artist, blowing

on his benumbed dibits to warm them;

"but I ain't a ice pitcher, blame ye!"—
Chicago Tribune.

BIRDS AND MEN

Tlio liird thai geti the worm
la Uih bird tlmt curly rUat.

Tlie man who gets tho trade
li the man who adverti»e».

-~~tfew York Telegram.

Far and Wide

That St. Louis man wht> has just cut
his third set of teeth will now be able
to masticate the "cheaper* cuts." —Dcs
Moines Register.

READY FOR ACTION

St. Louis boasts that its preachers
are the best paid in the country. An-
other argument against the all-impor-
tance of population comparisons.—
Omaha Bee.

QUALITY COUNTS

Two famous European actresses, who
have come to this country this sea-

! son, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and Miss
: Ellen Terry, are grandmothers.—Nash-

ville American.

FULL OF YEARS AND HONORS

The president alone knows whether
the rejection by Germany of the com-
promise on potash exportation is to be

made an economic casus belli. And
that's no lye.—Boston Herald.

THE LATEST IN PICKLES

St. Louis .society women have taken
up the fad of buttermilk churning.
They are making themselves popular
with the remnants of tho Fairbanks

I vote.—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribuno.

WORTH TRYING FOR

ANY PORT IN A STORM
A highwayman in St. Louin at-

tempted to hold up the driver of an
auto, but the chauffeur put on speed
and got away. He explained after-
ward that he thought the robber was
a policeman.—St. Paul Dispatch.

A young woman will undertake to
Improve convict morals at the Weth-
ersfteld penitentiary by painting upon
the Interior walls of the Institution
pictures of an elevating kind, but
we've seen pictoral efforts by well-
meaning people that would drive the
most virtuous to crime.—Boston Her-
ald.

THE DESPERATE IN ART

PUBLIC LETTER BOX
to rnHHKHI'OMXiNTN Letter* Intruded for publication ant !»• »ct:<»iiJl>«iU»<l bj tk*

nJ?.nd -ddr..io{ SlWriter" '"t>. ILr.ld give. U». wld..t Utltad. to corre.pond.-M.

but uiiwiino re»pou»lbUHjr far their »!•>••. \u25a0 /

Editor Herald: Just a small space,
please. Oh, no, Mr. Joffersinlnn. De-
mocracy is not Socialism. Democracy

stands for all that goes to the bet-
terment and ennobling of the family
and the home, while Socialism aims at
the destruction of the family and tho
home. A few evenings ago the Social-
istic teaching, given by a female So-
cialis. to a large audience mostly com-
posed of females, proves it is time for
us mothers to arise In the strength of
our motherhood and denounce Social-
ism everywhere as a horrible pest.
Zlon arise; ba not afraid, the time has
come. MOTHER.

Los Angeles, Cal,

DENOUNCES SOCIALISM

Editor Herald: Tour editorial, "So-
cialism's Causea," Is certalnlv deserv-
ing of grateful memory from those who
believe the movement to be the deepeat
and most majestic ever known In the
annals of the human race. But to make
the betterment of the worker the sole
preachment of Socialism Is to endanger

its grandeur. It is something more.
It Is a remodeling of all human Mfc,
intellectual and moral, as well as eco-
nomic and political.

The English writer, Wells, tolla us
Socialism is an awakening in the hu-
man race of a collective consciousness.
Out of a collective mind, a collective
will, arises a new Individualism that
will realize that only through collect-
ive endeavor we can reach a greater
knowledge of freedom and real great-
ness. T. P.

Los Angeles, Cal.

WHAT SOCIALISM 13

HE WANTS TO KNOW
Editor Herald: I take The Herald In

preference to any state or county news-
paper because of its brave stand for
truth, morality and clean government,
and its liberality in the Letter Box.
I wish to ask through the Letter Box
two pert questions, and I ask any

minister or follower of Christ to an-
swer them. I wish to know why so
many church members and temperanco

societies supported Frederick! ngainst
Woolwine for district attorney. I also
wish to know why Rev. Robert Bur-
dette could be induced to go upon the
rostrum with and in behalf of Fred-
ericks as persecuting attorney, when
such honest, puro men as Mayor Alex-
ander positively refused to be seen on
the rostrum in company with the said
Fredericks. Decipimur specie recti.

Pasadena, Cal.

EXAMPLE OF NEW BOUTH WALEB
Editor Herald: I wish to call the

public's and particularly the laboring
man's, attention to the fact that New
South Walea, probably the most pro-
gressive state in the world, is about to
put in operation the single tax. A
late telegram from Sidney to the Lon-
don Times, speaking of the present
government, states that "the aim of
the ministry is to secure the unearned
increment for the state, either by a
land tax on freeholds or by periodical
reappraisements of leasehold rente."
What a pity that the laboring people
of this country, instead of wasting
their time advocating the twin follies,
unionism and socialism, and following
their present Incompetent leaders, do
not throw the whole outfit overboard
and import from New South Wales
leaders who possess plain, everyday
common horse sense. I*.

Los Angeles.

ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE FOODS

Editor Herald: One of the most in-
teresting articles in your paper was
that about the increasing scarcity of
meat.

It is almost within the last year only

that science is prepared to show that
the nitrogen or proteld which is the
chief composition of meat Is so al-
loyed with toxic waste products that
we are far better off without meat than
with it. It is scarcely the introduction
of moribund flesh in the stomach of the
rmierant who comes here that r.uick-
ens~hls intellect, but the contact with
that live, effervescing progress be-
queathed to us from our rather modi-
fied vegetarian colonial ancestors, in
whose wake the flesh-eating red man
declined, you know. Vr

Proteid is contained In the vegeta-
bles, but It is of a purely wholesome
kind. The former Volt standard of 118
grains of proteid a day, which were
considered necessary for the mainte-
nance of our "nitrogenous equilibrium,
is now conceded by dietitians to be
only half that. Some people require a

little more and some a little less than
sixty grams of proteid a day. The ad-
ditional food, required by the average
working man, more than by the brain
worker, needs to come from the
starches and -^^V'poOTH.

South Pasadena, Cal.

LOWER STEPS PROMISED
Editor Herald: Complaints being

often made concerning the high steps

of the interurban cars, the difficulty

as well as danger to Invalids, aged
people and children In boarding and
alighting, the writer a few days since
wrote Superintendente Akin of the Los
Angeles Railway company asking why

the cars wero constructed In that man-
ner, and seeing there were bo many

complaints could the public expect a
change for the hotter? He courteously

replied the following day:

"In reply to your favor of the 12th.
Our company has nothing to do with
the Long Beach line (the one the writ-
er complained of) • • • I have re-
ferred your letter to Mr McCaffery,

their general superintendent."—who
wrote promptly the following:

"Dear Sir: Replying to "your letter
of the 12th instant on above subject
(height of steps of cars) addressed to
Mr. Akin and which has been referred
to me: . .

"As our interurban cars go Into
the shops from tlmt to time for a gen-

eral overhauling the steps are being
made lower, which will overcome the
difficulty complained of."

The prompt courteousness of these
officials is praiseworthy, and as the
subject is of general Interest I hope
you will give it place in Letter Box.

PATRON.
Los Angeles, Cal.

ADVICE TO YOUNG COUPLES
Editor Herald: I have read all the

letters that were published In your pa-
per in regard to the young cguple who
wanted to get married. I differ from
most of the people who gave their ad-
vice to the young folk. I say they
should wait until he is making more
money. I am talking from experience,
as I went through the same thing In
San Francisco two years ago.

I also was a clerk at $10 a week and
wished to get married, but was not
making enough money, so I asked for
a raise, but the boss said "no," so I
quit and got a Job driving a one-horse
wagon for $15 a week. But still that
wasn't enough money, so I asked for
more, but was refused. I quit again
and drove a team for $18 a week, and
from that on I have made enough to
keep a wife.

Iflie ia 24 years old and working for
$7 a week, it ia all his fault. I guess
he Is like the boss said I was, "wasn't
worth more." But I quit and so can
he. There are plenty of Jobs open for
honest young men, and I am sure he
is honest or his girl wouldn't consider
marriage. Therefore, I say if he has
sot his health he can do the same as
I did. Teaming la no disgrace.; bo-
sides, it would be a healthy position.

Pasadena, Cal. J. R. I*.

WORBHIP OF MAMMON
Editor Herald: A very prevalent and,

seriouß evil, which it behooves all
right-minded parents to carefully con-
sider and esdeavor to eradicate, is tha
Immense Importance that is attached
to wealth and Its luxuries by the chil-
dren of this generation in what la
known as the "smart set." It would
be amusing, if it were not sad, to sea
the exaggerated respect which these
Ignorant and necessarily lndiscrimlnat-
!ng little beings feel for money and
moneys worth, and how they choosa
their friends, not because they are
lovable, attractive and worthy of af-
fection, but because they are in a cer-
tain set—and because their parents ar»
known for the position acquired by
large possessions. Even the little ones
esteem it an honor to be among the
intimates of those who possess the
lion's share of this world's goods. It
Is a curious and melancholy study to
note how this taint of the "almighty
dollar" runs through modern childish
life. 'A little girl of the period receives
a bit of Jewelry of sliver as a gift, and
the name on the box is immediately
looked for to gauge Its probable cost.

A pretty frock or coat is despised un-
less It comes from a well-known, and
consequently, high-priced establish-
ment; while many people of moderate
means find that they must give up en-
tertaining their children's friends al-
together or compete In the latter's
critical estimation of those whose
luxurious table appointments, flowers
and gifts make a child's party an af-
fair of absurd cost and consideration.

Parents have only themselves to
thank for this condition of affairs.
Children are essentially Imitators, and
It is the growing adoration of wealth
and its representatives by their elders
that perverts the minds of the com-

ing generation. Mammon worship is
undoubtedly one of the greatest, as well
as one of the worst, influences of our
modern life; and It is unreasonable to
expect high Ideals from the children
when the parents bow down before tha
golden image. MRS. JOHN.

Long Beach, Cal.

Editor Herald: When an untried so-
cial or political change is talked about

and advocated its discussion pro and

con is a good thing for the purpose

of deciding action; but when such a
change has been maita and predicted
evils that would follow it have been
shown to be nothing but baseless fears
it is an act of folly to keep presenting
such things for terious consideration.

Woman suffrage is nn established
fact in certain states, and has been for
years, and nothing has occurred in
those states to make the objections to

\u25a0woman becoming a voter worth a mo-
ment's reflection. There has been no

noticeable disturbance in our political
machinery or methods and "unsexed"
women have not increased through the
right to vote and help make the laws
tinder which both sexes must live.
Women are still womanly and attract-
ive and have made no effort to restrict
the cherished liberties of men which
some have been so fearful of; and their
attentions to their home duties have
not been seriously diverted. The homo
is still woman's ideal place and be-
cause she desires just and impartial
laws to live under and thinks she can
be a factor in getting them., it does
not follow that her nature will become
masculine or her home will lose Its
charms and attractions.

Our laws In the past have been very
unjust and partial and woman was
always treated as an Inferior, with no
rights that rnnn did not see flt to grant
her, until through public roform move-
ments she began to work for her right-
ful dues and privileges—and to get
them. Man gave her nothing volun-
tarily and without urging, for that
selfish individual wanted a sex slave
and kept her as such for long centu-
ries. But conditions have changed
much nnd are still changing, and those
reactlonnrips who stand In the path of
progress arid fight the enfranchisement
of women will be swept aside by the
overwhelming power of public opinion.

There is no reason why women should
not vote in California as well an in
Colorado, Wyoming or Washington,

and it is only a matter of time when
they will.

And now T wish to express surprise
that W. C. Owen, who is forever de-
manding more liberty, is booked for an
address In December against -woman
suffrage before the Votes for Women
club. What kind of liberty does he
believe in, or any man who seeks to
prevent perfect equality between the
sexes? Personally I claim no right and
never have that Iwould deny to wom-
an so I hope for her enfranchisement
and the abolishment of all injustice,
which includes the double standard of
moial ty

CHANNINO BBVBRANCE.
Los Angeles, Cal.

FAVORS WOMAN SUFFRAGE

California Topics
There's nothing like that fertile soil of Cali-

fornia. Look at the growth of Lkm Angeles!—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mighty Los Angeles has SIO.OOO people and
10 000 Socialists, being In something of a class
by Itself.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Olorious climate of California again. Los
Angeles has a good banking capital In that,
with 200 per cent In ten years.-St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

An example of sisterly regard that In worth
noting and imitating Is I-os Angles boosting

for the world's fair at San Francisco.—St.
LoulH Globe-Democrat.

If Ixis Angeles continues to pain In popula-

tion as she has in the last ten years, New
York may be the socond city by, say, 1960.
That Is If New York agrees to stop growing

meanwhile.— Christian Science Monitor.

William Kent was elected to congress from
California. Evidently the voters In the district
where Kent ran have an Idea that It Is worth
while to send good men to congress.—Chicago

Record-Herald.
Tjos Angeles with a population by the new

census of 319,198, an Increase of 211.5 per cent,

shows in a striking manner the growth of ths
Pacific coast. Small places make more, but
this Is the largest, percentage of gain ever re-
cor.leii by an American city. The nearest ap-
proach to it was that of Chicago between 1860
and 1870, when that city rose from 110,000 to
299,000.—New York World.

ONE STAR LOST
The hours are few when the good-by Is salO«

My world Bhall empty seem;
Distance, a thief of hearts and hands,
I may forget In dream.

I dread the time when lone will be the night.

For me the uky no star
Will hold—when you, my light, Is fone—

And (alth will be afar.

Until your sweet return, misty the days will
pass.

Until your sweet return;
Nothing but dreary tanks, and then—oh, when

Will my «tar, my Btar, burn!
-tf-lorlda Timei-Unton.
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RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION WITH
SUNDAY MAGAZINE

Dally, by mail or carrier, a m0nth.....! -»0
Dally, by mall or carrier, three months 1.50

Dally, by mail or carrier, six months.. 8.00
Daily, by mail or carrier, one year.... 6.00
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seen at the office of our English represen-

tative!. Messrs. E. and J. Hardy & Co -. •\u25a0>»•
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free of charge, and that firm Will bo glad

to receive news, subscriptions and ad\cr

tisements on our behalf. _^^r
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